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The London Advertiser is at present emSuwMJO, 7:ti p.m., to 

wrestling with the matrimonial ques- 3 05a.m.;9:l0 a.nL?ll:(X> p.m.;8:57.
tion. How it ie to get ont of it we dare 
not say.

içZFRIDAY, EVE'Q. JAM. J, 1879.
Terrorism In the Southern 

States.
oodPATERSON <te MACKENZIE,MERIDEN

Silver Pitted Goods, SUCCESSORS TO JOHN ANDERSON,
Beg to inform the public that the whole of the old stock of

,WAf.

as follows :—6:86 a.m-
CHEAT WESTERN I

OOINO BOOTH.
Trains will leave Guelph 
12 a.m.,1:35 p.m., and iM pan.
11:20 aon., for Southampton aLd KinoM^dine, 

2 p.m., 610 pan., for Southampton and Kincar
dine; 8:250^0.,for Fergus.

Time of Closing Mails.

In the tl.ys before the ebolition of 
elavtry we were ^accustomed- to hear all 
aorte of reporte about the undue influence 
exercised by the Democrats in the South 
in favor of their spécial platform and 
special candidates. Before the Civil war 
these Démocratie organizations carried 
everything their own way. If a stray 
white man in the South was found to be 
• Republican he wae hunted like a wild 
beast. His life was threatened, and he" 
was either ordered to leave the place, or 
mix no more in politics, and become a 

cipher in the section in which he

-AT—1/
new and warranted ware, at about SO (percent 

below ordinary figures.The report that the Governor-General 
refuses to sanction any interference with 
Lieutenant-Governor Iietellier seems 
generally believed in many quartern at 
the Capital.

The champion of economy, the Hon. 
Hector Langevin, in addition to the 
nanal private secretary, employs a 
French secretary, at an annual salary 
of $1,700. ^

Leading Conservatives in Ottawa are 
still confident of snocess in their designs 
against Lieut.-Governor Letellier, and 
it id asserted by man; ‘-he will be 
dismissed before the openjn arlia-

Books, Stationery, and Fancy Goods, Pringle’s
JeweàleryAcme, Barney t Berry and Club

SKATES.
MUST and WILL be Sold at any price, to make room for new goods coming in. *

We will not keep anything on hand except good, fresh, and well-selected stocks, such 
as will suit the Guelph public, and as the stock now on hand must be rushed on at
"E included in this stock, the
opportunity should not bo lodt by those intending to make New Year s Presents, for

TRUNK RAILWAY.

1

New Silver Plated Cake Baskets 
New Silver Plated Cruets 
New Silver Plated Butter Cooler» - 
New Silver Plated Fruit Dishee ■
New Silver Plated Toilet Stands 
New Silver Plated Mags 
New Silver Plated Card Receivers 
New Silver Plated-Vases 

. New Silver Plated Breakfast Cruets t '
New Silver Plated Solitaire Crnete f 
New Stiver Plated Spoon Hollere i 
New Stiver Plated Napkin Kings ■_ ,
New Stiver Plated Knife Fork an*
New iicAid Silver Napkin Rings /
New Silvei Plated Tea Spoons 
Now Solid Silver Tea Spoons 
New Card Cases 
New Silver Brooches 
New Silver Earrings t
New Silver Lockets end Necklet» *
New Gold Lockets 
New Gold Necklets 
New Gold Chains 
New Gold Sets 
Neto Gold Rings 
New Gold Earrings 
New Gold Watches 
New Gold Pencils 
New Gold Charms

Hand Sleighs-very low.
SUITABLE

The English mail wUlamtii forth Belle, Gongs, Mats, fto.

PRICES DOWN ALL AROUND.

er notice
Guelph P.alose at th 

Wednes lays A.11 IMLnst To© Sold. For Christmas Prosmere Hoi for the Holidays,
jhAT-

JOHN HORSMAN’S.

& A nice assortment of New Gdods will beMn stock by Saturday morning, for 
the New Year’s Trade,

Robert Paterson.
Robert Mackenzie.

A. McBEAN <fc Co.,
•<

Upper Wvndham.it.,[Buelph.

lived.
With the emancipation of the slave, 

and the subjugation of the South after 
' its gallant struggle with the North, it 

was supposed that this antagonism of 
laces would cease, but it seems to have 
been revived and intensified in the South 
last fall. A system of terrorism and 
“bulldozing” was then practised on the 
negroes, who dared not vote tW'tëepub- 
lican ticket, and who were obliged either 
to vote for the Democratic candidates or 
refrain from voting altogether, 
simple and innocent colored voters 
menaced by the worst class of black
guards that ever
under Democratic banners. Numbers 
ot them in the different Southern States 

whipped, shot at, or openly mal
treated. Not a lew of the Republican 
negroes have been shot, others have 
been threatened with loss of life if they 
Toted, and not a few have been warned 
to leave their homes and flee for safety.

Our readers will scarcely believe that 
such a system of terrorism is being exer
cised in the Southern States to-day. Yet 
so it is, and as an evidence of it we copy 
the following from a private letter re
cently written by a lady now living in djrecte;i the sash to be worn by the 
Louisiana to her friends in New Eng- 0gjcerd on the ordinary occasions of 
land, and which was published iu the 
New York Tribuns 

I am twenty years older 
last wrote, and died a thousand deaths in 
the last two months from terror for tho 
fate of my husband and the boys—not on 
account of the epidemic ; it ceased to he a 
topic when the career of c 
ed. When every day rolled up its fright
ful record, traced by the hands of mid
night assassins ; when beings made after 
God’s likeness disguised themselves with 
paint and masks and horns and 
—until they looked like demons, as they 
went about with lash and gun, scourging 
and killing under cover of night, till 
women and children, and it may be men, 
too, trembled at its approach ; when 
___ there and wives and daughters felt that 
death iu its natural form would be a re
lief-almost a pleasure ; then the epidem
ic lost its terror«T»>Weeks before the elec- 
tionjif that farce-oWiragcdy 
be so called) numbers of 
tioned about our town were called off to 
swell the ranks of the bulldozers, and the 
few that remained gave out and gave up.
But the destroyer was not to corné under 
guise of sickness, giving warning of his ap
proach. How4jjjBhy have fallen during 
the late campaign cannot be estimated, 
and yet perhaps tho whole will never be 
known, for the Republicans arc afraid to 
inform even through tho mails—they 
not live and speak. The Democrats sup
press and conceal their deeds ; thèy are 
ahrewd enough to know that the less known 
the better for them. At the same timc{they 
Bend out garbled, lying statements to the 
world, and tho world prefers to believe 
them to believing the truth.

In Morehouse Parish was shot by a col
ored man a white man named Allen, one 
of a gang who went at night to do stypo 
whipping. Seveial houses were visited 
and the occupants whipped, but they came 
finally to a house that did not answer to 
their demands. They fired ' into it, and 
killed one child ; then forced the door.
The father of tho child shot into the crowd 
and killed Allen, who was the first to en
ter. The others fell back for the moment, 
and in the darkness and confusion the ne
gro rushed out and made his escape. The 
miscreants set fire to the house, burned 
the dead and the living child, and the 
wife, who had concealed herself under the 
floor, barely escaped, badly burned.

It would take volumes to tell you what 
I know, and yet I know so little compara
tively, and perhaps you may be, like the 
North generally,tired of the “bloody shirt.”
The trouble is not new or in any way dif
ferent from that in preceding campaigns, 
except that there was no protection this 
time ; formerly there was a little. The 
Democrats were simply finishing up the 
work begun formerly, and left unfinished, 
and there was nothing to restrain them.
They will soon make it appear that they 
are the victims and the Republicans the 

We are doomed at Lome and

PATERSON Sc MACKENZIE.
dc26 dw

A number of Conservative clerks in 
the Public Works Department who were 
dismissed along with several Reformers, 
for effect, have been reappointed. Of 
course, the Reformers who were dis
charged at the same time have been 
overlooked. __

St. Thomas Journal :—Our Tory

ENDLESS VARIETY OPfl

Boys’ and Girls Skates 
Boys' and Girls Sleigks. 
Boys' Tool Chests.

. Table and Pocket Cetlery 
I,am vs and Chandliers 
Toast Racks 
Toddjj? Kettles
Waite^and Bread Baskets 
J oily Moulds 
Bird Cages 
Pickle Forks 
Cruet Stands 
Butter Knives 
Mid-day Exercise 
Thermometers 
Sleigh Bells 
Wringers
Guns and Revolvers

For Christmas.
j

temporaries are much exercised over 
finding a seat for Mr. Blake. We hope 
they will be patient. Mr. Blake will 
find a seat, and without depending on 
the good graces oi half-breeds or pig
tails for it either, a la the Chieftain.

A beautiful display In
These

ELECTRO-PLATED GOODS,
ranged themselves

Comprising

<5
The American system of dismissals 

has been extended by Hon. Mr. Lan
gevin, Postmaster-General, to branch 
post-offices. Mr. H. L. Loucks, a Re
form postmaster at Hull, has been re
moved, and Mr. J. H. Kerr, a Conserva
tive, appointed to the vacancy.

for prea-And ajnumbor of other goodsjsuitable

Butter Coolers and Warmers, Butter I 
Pickle Stands and Forks, Napkin Bin 

nives and Forks in case,

»
Knivcp,

~ WORSFOLD & WILEYJOHN HORSMAN. ge,
Fish Kn___

Toast Racks, Knife Rests. lete and mostHold the largest, best, 
attract!CHEAP WOOD ! Ivory-handled Table,^Desert andJTeaK nives^

“Table, Dessert and Tea-spoons,
Bread Platters and Bread Knives.
Crumb Brushes and Trays,
Coffee and Tea Pots,
Tea Trays and Waiters,
Lamps and Lamp Goods, very cheap.
Skates, Sleighs for girls and boys.
Revolvers, Pistols.
The Lester Scroll

C°Boy’s Tool Chests. Pocket Knives, Razors, and 
a variety of goods too numerous to mention, 
suitable'for holiday season.

F1 U RN ITUR EReducedtPrioes at
Mediae's Coal & Wood Yard

« in the county."

Call and see us and be satisfied that we have first class goods at

Drawing Boom «ultra,fancy-Chairs of «vero kind, Chamber sitito» 
Sideboards, Bookcases, Desks, Lounges, Wardrobes, Mattresses, 
Mirrors, Children's Carriages, Chromes, Brockets, &c.

■Now all is se- 
com-

London Advertiser 
renity among the gentlemen who

the august corps known as the My stock this year Is Bitter thae 
ever before—Bought cheap 

for cash — Direct from the 
Factory.

Governor-General’s foot-guards. It is
Wood in quantities of 15 cords at S3 50 per cord

•• “ 2 to 5
Warranted good No. 1 wood.

No 1 and No. 2; wood cut at the cheapest

Dry pine and cedar for kindling.

Saw and Turning Lathe

parade, is to be of crimson silk net, but 
on full dress occasions it is to be of blue 
and gold. This is a vital question set 
tied, without any social revolution, fully 
showing the grasp of mind and the ad
ministrative ability of the Government. 
The era of renewed prosperity may be 
at t-nce expected.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.COAL.than when I 13- sign of tho Chair, Hazelton’s Block, Upper Wyndham,Street.
My cool is never exposed to tho weather— 

always dry, and clean chemically prepared, so 
that "all poisonous cases is used as fuel.

Coal and Wood for cash only. Save your 
money by buviug vour coal and wood from D. 
McCrae, 110 Quebec street, Guelph.

IBOND * Co'», Guelph.

] PSINOL
BACHES

Hair Restorative.
This preparation, which is rapidly supersed- 

tho dangerous and poisonous compounds 
hitherto used as applications for the ban-, is 
hi"hly recommended on account of its harmless 
nuture, and gradual but permanent efficacy. It 
differs from all other articles which have been 
hitherto offered, in not being a dye to bring all 
beads of hair to one color. It possesses, more
over, tho property of removing dandruff, and 

events the hair from falling off. Although it 
ntains no oil, it nevertheless imports to the 
ir the peculiar lustre of health, promoting 

and strengthening its growth. Price, lo cents

rime commcnc-
-yrERVOUS AND PHYSICAL DÎ
J^| BILITY—A gentleman, having tried

forward the particulars to a 
of postage and diMCtod en 
Sewell, Esq.. MaytaUe, J 

England.

iTHE VERDICTJournal of Commerce : —It must be 
admitted that the party which succeeded 
at the general election profited largely 
by the general depression under which 
Canada, in common with the United 
Kingdom and the United States, has 
been suffering. It will iu its turn suffer 
from the disappointment which most 
assuredly will be felt when it is discov- 
od that it is beyond the pbwer of Gov
ernment or Parliament to restore pros
perity to people who are suffering from 
a shrinkage in the value of property of 
every description.

is
tree-moss <30HNST0N*S>

EASTING.
J.

, Hammersmith, ^Loni ~

rjIHE GREAT FEMALE REMEDY ^

Job Moses Periodical Pills
o v.( ^

£N

BACHES
.MAGIC .

liniment.
tedicine is 
nf ni and d

s invaluable m 
cure of all those paii
to which the female---------
moderates all excesses and removes all 09 , 
tions, and a speedy cure may be relied on. I

In all cases of Nervous and Spinal Affect*"*» X 
pains in the back and loins, fatigue on slighie* ' 
ertion, palpitation of the heart, hysterics, P** \x 
whites, these PUls will effect a cure whei$ I
other means have failed; and although 1i ï u 
ful remedy, do not contain iron, calomel, JM®. 
mony, or anything hurtful to the conetituteP®*

Full directions in the pamphlet round ■*c"

Thi
is, that theyid them 

nose, we
Of every ouo that has trie 

do not pinch the i
'rather—can 

the guards sta- For the Immediate relief and

sSSFSESteS
It is tho best liniment ever made for man or 
beast. This, liniment ;is warranted, and money 
returned if not found as stated.

JOHNSTONS I

Patent Easy - Fitting r

B A C H E ’ S
PULMONIC

Says the New York Tribune —It is EYE-GLASSES.
of the strangest instances of the BALSAM .

effectual remedy for a speedy and 
euro cure of coughs, colds, soro
alTthe di9ciiHes8|)f tho hm'gs, not Jonty affording 
instant relief, but effecting a rapid and lasting 
cure, and warranted tp give satisfaction in every 
case. Price, -50 cents.

changes wrought by time that the only 
slave traffic now carried on in this coun-

sole agent for the sale of them in thi P JOEMUOBES, Now York, Bole ProprietorS.
êl and 121 cents for postage, enclosed to 1

throw A Lyman, Toronto, Ont., general a< 
for tne Dominion, will ensure a bottle eon
ing over 50 pills by return mail.

For sale by W. G. Smith & Co., A. B. P< 
and G. H. McIntyre, Guelph, and all med 
dealers._________________ ________
rjlHE GREAT CAUSE OF HUM
A "miseby: . „ . .. .

Just published, in aw 
Envelope. Price size 

A lecture on the 
Treatment, and 1 
cure of Seminal Wei 
or Sperm atorrhaagi 
by Self-Abuse, Invol-, 

Emissions, Impotencv, Nervous Debility, 
Impediments to marriage generally; CaMI 
tion, Epilepsy, and Fits; Mental and Phy 
Incapacity, <xc.— By ROBERT J. CULv 
WELL, M. D., author of the “ Green Book,

The world renowned author, in this 
Lecture, clearly proves from his own expert 
that the awful consequences of Self-Abuse 
be effectually removed without medicine, 
without dangerous surgical operations, bou 
instruments, rings, or cordials ; pointing < 
mode of cure at once certain ana effectue 
which every sufferer, no matter what his 
dition may be, may cure himself cheaply, 
vately and radically.

13* This lecture will prove a boon tot^H 
sands and thousands. ^ÊÊ

Sent, under seal, in a plain envelope, to »t»7 
as, on receipt of six cents, or twe postage 

etamjHi.
THE CULVERWELL MEDICAL OÔ-,

41 Ann St., New York ; Post-Office Box 4886. 
mySOw

TO1
dc‘27dw The mostB, S/ VAGE^

J^EALERS IN BRITISH AND AM-

Pianos, Organs, and all Descriptions 
of Musical Instruments,

Standard Instrumental and Theoretical Publi
cations, including Richardson s, C arkes, 

Huuten's.Bollak's, and other piano forte 
methods. Getz's, ZumlcH's, White's, 

and other organ instructors. Bob
bins’American system of har

mony. Home Circle Ser
ies. Standard Opera 

Series, Gems of 
English, Irish, 

and Scotch

try, tho youngest of all the great nations, 
should deal with the descendants of a 
people that once ruled the world. The 
discovery at Castle Garden tho other 
day, that a young Italian girl, just 
brought from Italy, had been purchased 
outright from her parents, puts a graver 
face upon this commerce in flesh and 
blood than even the cruelties of the pad- 
rones had given it.

cricon music,

WINTER FLUID.

cuiug tho complexion, etc. Prepared by
J. H. BACHE,

Dispensing Chemist, dealer in pure drugs, chemi
cals, dye stuffs, toilet articles. Ac., &c., 

dw Wyndham street, Guelph.

Le Canadien, the organ, we under
stand, of no less dominant a personage 
than Mr. Lang e/m, threatens that if 
Mr. Letellier is not dismissed “ the star- 
spangled flag will float above the bas
tions of the promontory of Quebec if the 
Imperial authorities refuse to treat us 

British subjects should be treated.” 
And when this event occurs, Great 
Britain will be in a sad state indeed, for 
“ the dismemberment of the Dominion 
for the profit of the United States 
would diminish the prestige of Eng
land.” And yet the man who sanctions 
such language is a Minister of the Crown 
in the receipt of a handsome salary.

J. HARRIS, 
Baker and Confectioner

Great Christmas Sale !Instruction books for Cflfe"
ionett, drum, Ac., Ac., Ac., Ac.,

IW. T. VALE Sc Co.,
Wellington Hotel Block. GRAND A Grand Opportunity to Bny Christmas 

and New Years’ Presents.CANDY BENEFITTho following musical instruments, imported 
direct from tho English French and Gem 
manufacturers :
Concertinos, English amVGcrman. 

Accordéons, French and Ger 
Guitars, • “

Music Folios, English an. 
ns. Violin Strings,

Violin Bows, 
Mouth Han

Up to theman.

END OF THE YEM.d American.
D'Fri„?JK Piccolo». 

Clarionetts, 
Cornets, Tro

Tanibo

irmon icons 
Toy Cornets,

>xes, Toy Trombones,
Banjos, Guitar and 
«urines,Drums, Other Strings.

The Cheapest Stock of Fancy Goods Ever 
Offered for Sale in Guelph.

mbones,

SWEETMH & ran,Fine Mixed Candies 20 cts.
per Pound.BIRTHS.

Goold—In Guelph, on tho 
ot Mr. Jacob Goold, of i

Agents for the Burdett and Wilcox 
& White Celebrated Organs.

dc24 dw______________________________
2nd instant, tho wife Real Estate Brokers,

JOHN HARRIS,
aggressors, 
abandoned abroad, and know it. Market Square, Guelph.Guelph Steam Novelty Works. Insurance and General Agents,HOUSEKEEPERS, ATTENTION.

HEFFERNAN <fc Co.TBEG TO INFORM TI1E HOUSE-
X KEEPERS of Guelph and vicinity that I 

w iu stock tho following well-known

Thf. resumption of specie payments 
which was adopted ou New Year s day,

CONVEYANCERS &c.

Cheap Groceries.have ny
ISAIAH MEAD Sc Co.,after a lapse of Ecventeen years, was 

brought about without any excitement. 
The Sub. Treasury in New York was 
prepared to meet the probable rush for 
gold ; but the demand was very light, 
while in many instances grecnbacks'were 
preferred. Wednesday has been christ
ened “ Resumption ” day and flags are 
flying on the Custom House,'Sub.Treas- 

° banks and insurance houses in 
A noteworthy

BRANDS OF FLOUR: Have decided to offér at specially reduced prices, the whole of their Deeds, Mortgages, Ac. prepared prom tly, 
Charges moderate.
■Agents for the Ætna Life Insurance Comi my

assets, 824,000.000.
Fire and Accident Insurance in the moyl re

liable Companies,
We are also Agents for the Bristol and W est 

ofJEngland Land, Mortgage, and Investment 
Company (limited) Capital, £500,000 sterling. 
Head office, Bristol, England. The above Oem- 
p&ny is nowjprepared to loan money on the-se
curity of improved farm, city and town proper
ty, at reasonable rates of interest.

Principal can be made repayable at such 
time as may be agreed upon between the Com
pany and borrower,

Tne Company is always prepared to potenaso 
mortgages and certain classes of municipal de
bentures, or to make advances on the same.

On all loans made by this C

Manufacturers of The celebrated Buda Brand, of Bridgeport, 
cw Dominion, Indianapolis; White Rose, In

Mead's Never-freezing Force Pu tp,
loo; Major, Toronto : Janich's Pastry ; Horton s 
Family; Presant's Family : Armstrong s k auiily; 
I'.rodio & Harvey’s Self Raising, Montreal ; Fer
guson's Self-raising, New York ; Buckwheat. 
Graham and Bye Flour; Split Peas, Cracked 
Wheat, Oatmeal, Cornmeol, Potatoes, Baled 
Hay. Chop Stuff of all kinds at lowest prie

well to call before, buying elsewhere, as my 
stock is all bought fbr my retail trade. All or
ders delivered promptly to any part of the town.

STOCK OF FANCY DRY - GOODS
Adapted for wells and cisterns.

This Special Sale will commence ouNew Raisins—4 lbs. tor 35c. 

New Currants—5 lbs. tor 35c. 

Bright Sugar—Oc. per lb. 

Ground Sugar—10c. per lb. 

Good lticc—5c. per lb.
Good 'ica—30c., iuu., oiA .

All other Goods Equally Low.

PCX AND LOCKSMITHS, SEW-
\JT ing machines repaired, saws of oVbry des
cription sharpened and gummed. Skate grind
ing and repairing a specialty. Models and light 
machinery made to order. Jobbing of every 
description promptly attended to. All work

Monday, 23rd Inst, and Continue until New Years' Eve.- line will do
ury,
honor of rcsumption, 
fart is the decided inference for paper

warranted.
Snot* -Macdouucll

Hï,l orders left at Geo. S. Barber's hardware 
store, Market Square, will be promptly attend
ed to. !-=*■ Remember the place.

Among the many choice goods, we enumerate the following :Street, opposite Neagle’s JAMES HEWER, Jr.,
dw Wholesale and Retail 45 Mucdonnoll-st. made bythis^Companynocom^On^ allmoney. mission or agents' fees will be charged to the

the Company, and" a tariff thereof deposited 
with each agent.

For further information apply to ^

SWEETNAM A HAZELTON.
Agent». Gmbh

T !-l.+ — .1 XI------ Slllrt,

Ribbons in aU the Popular Shades 
Six Button Kid Gloves.
Fancy Wool Work.
Muslin Embroideries.
Fancy Wool Squares.
Wool Nubias, Real Laces.
Lace Setts, Linen Setts.
Lace Handkerchiefs.
Evening Flowers.
Floral Wreaths, Sco« Ace.

-Qv -i: 2 ""'".V
»Wh manner on New Year's day its a;> 
predation of the position assumed, by a 
certain section of the French Conserva
tives towards Lieut.-Gov. Letollier, and 
at the same time its sympathy with Hia 
Honour. The reception held in the 
Legislative Council Chamber was at
tended by nearly 1,000 persons, and His 
Honor had barely time to shake "hands 
with tho crowds which passed through 
the lienee. The number calling was 

than double that of any previous

GREAT

Sale of Furniture,
NEW AND SECOND-HAND.

Is&iali Mead & Co.
dc28 d3m

Santa Claus Headquarters.
Sf&y

f
;-&XŒtStü

XTEW FUBNITUKE AT COST.
Must be sold. Now Ready, The Grand Achievement* of

H. M. STANLEYNow is your chance to secure bargains never 
before offered. Also the cheapest stoves ever 
offered in Guelph. Remember the place. JOHN A. WOOD’S

history of hisjjxploration* in Affc salami

and will sell without a parall«l. Foifulld»" 
scriptmn and terms address SoHUTUto

8t°: Lrodïn! Ont.âflEIITS WâlTfcli

W. J. JOYCE,
Opposite the Market One lph

A full
dclSdw

l;Vi3

Sewing Machine Repairing,Bnn&
LOCK SMITHING.

J. SUTTON

Iron Castings.reception of the kind, and the exprese- 
dons of Bjrmpathy and respect from both 
KLe English and French-ewakine oallera 
^Lre numerous and hear.içltr MRS. WRIGHT’S Of all kinds, made to order HUGH CAMPBIjiLL,

UNDERTAKER, Merrlstea.
WE 6UABANTEE Bigger Reductions during this Sale than Any tit Made—AT—St. George’s Square.

Crowe’s Iron Works,AVING HAD NINE YEARS' Ex
perience in the Osborn Sowing Ma

chine Factory, is prepared to repair any make 
of machine, and guarantee satisfaction.

Gun and Locksinithing, skates sharpened, and 
general jobbing.

N.B.—Second t

. Toys, Games of all kinds, Dolls of every de
scription, Toy Furniture, Noah's Ark, Box Tpy, 
TUncy Cups and Saucers, Glove and Handker
chief Boxes, Rocking Horses, Horses and Carts, 
Doll’s Carriages, &c., Ac, Also an encilessvari- 

•^jjyof o:her articles, which will be sold cheap 
for cash

Lcndon Times' financial sum. 
r 1878 says :
«organized, credit shaken, and’ 
Igxultiphed on Rtery hand. It is 
tgood authority, that the fail- 
^Eie year will * nefarl^ five 
■more than last yeaï,«ud it 
^Bffficult to say where the dis-

H Sell for Cash, Mark all Goode in Plein Future, andRemember we
Make no Seoend Price. HE SUBSCRIBER HAS CON-

— 8TANTLY on hand,----------- . .
supply on the shortest notice, coffins to 
sizes, m single top, double top, O. G., 0. G.. .
kets, cloth and common finished, in the best 
style dnd at lowest rates. Can also show a nui 
assortment of coffin trimmings, shrot-ds,gloves, 
and all necessary etceteras. Orders respeat- 
fully solicited. HUGH CAMKBBLUA- ^

Morriston, November 6th, 1678 wfim.,-

T14 Industries have to
allTdn Fences 

Tie Posts, 
Ploughs,

and is

HEFFERNAN & CO.,hand machines, as good as new,
for sale cheap.

A lfred howitt, provincial
Land Surveyor, Civil Engineer, Convey

ancer, etc., etc. All orders left with Mr. Wm. Day, 
Market St., Guelph, or addressed to Gourock 
P. O., Wellington Co., promptly attended to.

Britannia House, 23 Wyndhamjet»Stoves, See. dee. Noted forChean Goods$66S' I
Portland Maine. feh7 wly

JOHN CROWE,
od PROPRIETOR.
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